October 17, 2020

MEMBER SHARING
Please submit images of art work you have been doing during our
“Life in the Time of COVID-19”.
Each week I will be sending out another set of images that have been
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each other on-line. Happy Painting!

• Second

Ginny Deneka Challenged PYAG Members to
Send in Photos of their Studio or Workspace.
This week’s edition features those who accepted the
challenge!

“Here's my place.. the back of our bedroom. It's a real mess right
now. It's a wonder I can find room to play.”
- Ginny Deneka

Ginny’s latest
batch of
ornaments.

“I'm having fun with a new set of Inktense pencils! “
-Joanne Searle

“My artist's space for next challenge! “
-Kathy Morris

More Ornaments from Kathy Morris!

Here’s my art table &
me wearing my smock my grandson made for me.
Happy painting, sharing & caring!
-Anne Lahr

“This is my studio as it looks after unloading all my stuff from teaching my last
Plein Air Workshop in Penn Yan this past weekend. My demos are on the easel,
transported home safely with all the rest of my stuff(a polite word for all
my....well...stuff I need when I teach and/or paint away from home). Notice the
pizza box. There are, in fact, two stacked. No, I didn't bring pizza home nor did I
leave boxes in my studio before I left. Actually, they are empty boxes I used to
transport my wet paintings. Karen Arieno gave them to me. It's an idea we learned
from Phyllis Bryce Eli. There is a piece of duct tape, looped with sticky all around
stuck to the bottom inside so when you set your painting in the box the tape keeps
the painting from sliding around when carrying it. What a novel
inexpensive, effective idea. Rest assured the next time I pick up a pizza from my
favorite shop I'm going to ask if I can buy a half dozen empty boxes.”
- Kevin Feary

“We put this workspace above the garage in 2018. It’s nice to have dedicated
space to create, read, write etc. My dog Chip loves to tag along and hang out with
me too. It’s a nice change of scenery especially during COVID.” -Amy Hoffman

“My studio includes the dogs’ futon (one on it here) and another dog bed (out of
view). I have good company. I’m lucky to have this dedicated space, formerly our
carport, but when the snow flies I always wish I had a carport.” -Bonnie Barney

“Winter work art space - My husband’s comment, ‘So glad we remodeled our
kitchen’! Otherwise I paint Plein Air - happy!
-Linda Ludwig

“I’m currently working in a space in my barn as my daughter has set up her remote
office in my space in the house (as of last March with Covid!)
Thanks for thinking of this and sharing. The few ‘studios’ I’ve seen so far are fun
and interesting.... and much neater than mine!”
- Robin McCondichie

“This is my Florida Studio in which I have been doing some pouring, spritzing, and
brush work on this most recent project of a Finger Lakes Sky. Sometimes this
space is neater than others as I share it with my computer that decided to die
today. I turned it on this morning and found out after much trouble shooting that it
was the hard drive. Thank goodness I had this file on a flash drive. I was able to
prepare this edition using Dave’s computer.”
- Fran Bliek

“This room used to be a living room but gets lots more action as my studio. It is
relatively neat right now because I had an art show Saturday here in the studio....
Work in process is a painting of leaves - so there’s many pieces of papers, waiting
for me on the counter, to be ripped and glued for the picture.
Really enjoy your ideas and efforts so we can feel connected. Hugs to all....
- Phiddy Webb

Phil ( my wonderful husband) is currently working on creating a painting / guest
room for me. It was previously a useless attic with skylights and junk room with a
low ceiling. It looks like a split screen but it is Phil taking apart the floor in the
upper space. Can't wait to have an art room with skylights!
- Eileen Correll

